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PRIVATE TRAINING
Interested in a class dedicated to your team’s needs? Wind River offers private training
options to fit your requirements. Both standard and tailored training courses are offered in
person or via Live Remote learning.

STANDARD TRAINING COURSES
You can schedule a class from our extensive catalog of professionally designed standard
courses. Standard training courses provide the following:
• A broad exposure to Wind River products and technologies
• Detailed technical lectures and demonstrations that go beyond the technology
overview to cover key concepts, techniques, and design-related topics
• Hands-on exercises that allow participants to experiment with the products and
technologies
• All the materials and equipment for a successful learning experience
• Flexible scheduling

TAILORED TRAINING COURSES
If your team has specific training needs, we will work with you to tailor an agenda using
topics found in our standard courses. You can combine, add, or eliminate topics from one
or multiple courses. Tailored training courses provide the following:
• A learning experience focused only on the topics relevant to your specific project
requirements and challenges
• Cost-effective and time-effective training, because all topics are centered on your areas
of interest
• Detailed technical lectures and demonstrations that go beyond the technology
overview to cover key concepts, techniques, and design-related topics
• Hands-on exercises that allow participants to experiment with the products and
technologies
• All the materials and equipment for a successful learning experience
• Flexible scheduling

Training Overview

WHEN IT MATTERS, IT RUNS ON WIND RIVER

PRIVATE TRAINING

CUSTOM TRAINING COURSES
When you need a more customized training course specific to your hardware or want to
deploy a course through your own training organization to a large team, we can help with
our custom hardware and self-sufficiency programs.
Custom Hardware Training
Our professionally developed high-quality courseware can be ported to run on your own
hardware. Your engineers gain relevant practice in class, using target boards you supply to
perform exercises illustrating key concepts. This approach makes their classwork directly
applicable to their jobs, with no “translation” from the hardware used in class.
Job-realistic training is most effective—so your engineers become productive faster.
Self-Sufficiency Training for Instructors
If you have your own training organization, you know how challenging and time consuming it can be to create detailed technical courseware. Developers spend time struggling
to understand new products, writing lecture and demo materials, creating environments,
and testing practices. With Wind River’s self-sufficiency program, you can save time and
increase the quality of your in-house classes by purchasing the rights to use our leadingedge courseware to teach an unlimited number of employees. We provide a comprehensive
service that includes training sessions for your instructors and easy-to-replicate hands-on
practice environments.
Your organization becomes self-sufficient in conducting high-quality Wind River classes
without spending the time and labor to develop your own courseware.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
North America, APAC, and Japan: training@windriver.com
Europe, Middle East, and Africa: emea-training@windriver.com
http://education.windriver.com
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